
HUNDREDS IE BEAD
Loss of Life by Forest

Fires in the West

Appalling.

First Reports Not Exaggerated?The

Number of Victims Will Probably

Exceed Four Hundred, and One

Estimate Says That Between 800

and 1,500 Have Perished? Hinck-

ley Wiped from the Face of the

Earth Two Hundred Dead There

Alone?Several Michigan Towns in

Danger Reports from Rutledgo
Say Rain Is Falling and That tho

Worst Is Believed To Be Over?-
hires in Western Now York and

Pennsylvania.

Minneapolis. Sept. 4.? At the present
writing It is impossible to make any
accurate estimate of the loss of life

from the forest fires that have been
raging in Michigan, Minnesota and

Wisconsin for the past few days.
The latest news from Duluth, Minn.,

states that probably between 800 and
1,500 lives have been lost. This is prob-
ably exaggerated, us estimates care-
fully prepared from reports frcim the
different villages destroyed indicate

that the number will xcced 400, but
may not reach 500. From the

reports already received several towns

have been wiped completely out of ex-
ist nee, and others known to be in
danger have yet to be heard from.

In the town of Hinckley, Minn., it is
known that at least 200 persons per-
ished in the flames, and the list may
be swelli d a score larger.

It will he at least a week before the

full and definite information of tho
damage and loss of life from the

flames will he fully known.
The loss to property is something

enormous, and it is impossible to make
anything like a conservative estimate
at the present time.

DISS IRUCTION OF IIINCILLEY.

Description of tho fe'ccncs by a Re-
porter oil tho Spot.

Hinckley, Minn., Sept. 4.?A United
Press reporter boarded the first train
out of Pine City for Hinckley after th"
groat fire. It was a work train, but
carried many members of the different
committees appointed at Pine City.
As tho train neared Mission Creek the
first evidences of the great lire became
apparent. The whole country was
singed. The telegraph wires were
down and tin* scene was one of dc.-nil-i-
--tion. At Mission Cr< ? k a small shaw
was the only house left standing The
depot buildings and tho mill

were n mass of smoking ruins. The
train proceeded slowly three miles
further to Hinckley. The roundhouse
and coal sheds of the Eastern Minne-
sota road only re ualnod. West on this
was a long line of smoking ruins of
freight cars. At Hinckley the gaunt
skeleton of the public shool alone re-
mained standing In the center of the
village itself. Alongside the railroad
track were two score of boxes filled
with tho disfigured remains of victims
of the fire.

"Ifyou want to see a pitiful sight."
a resident of the village said, "go out
to the cemetery."

The reporter picked his way through
the des-'rted avenues of the village en-
countering the charred remains of
horses, cows, cats, chickens and dogs.
If" overtook Hans Paulson, an em-
ploye in the Brennan mill. "I am go-
ing out to th- cemetery to see if 1 can
find my wife and four children," he
said. "I lost them all."

The rain was pouring down In
sheets. At the cemetery, a mile and a
half from town, a half dozen men were
digging a trench. A heap of bodies
lay on a knoll in the middle of the
cemetery. There were iifnety-Bix naked
bodies, men, women and children,
scorched, blackened, distorted, bowels
and brains protruding, hands clutch. 1
in their final agonies, hair singed from
heads. Old, young, middle-aged, mule
and female, all in a promiscuous hcup.

In another corner of tho cemetery
were forty-five more bodies covered
with quilts. All were interred late In
the afternoon. Hans Paulson, the man
who had accompanied tho reporter,

Reived among the horrid pile of bod-

ies. five feet high, and finally pulled
out the remains of a little female
child, only slight shreds of white cloth-
ing remaining on her body. Ho
scanned the face, examined tlie cloth-
ing and then broke out in lamenta-
tions. He kept up the quest for the
others in the driving storm, a silhou-
ette of human agony outlined against
the horizon.

Among the ruins of Hinckley a beau-
tiful girl was making a vain search
for her trunk. She was dressed In a
light colored calico dress which some
good Samaritan in Pine City had given
her.

Her experience was a dramatic one.
"My name is Mollle McNeill," she

said, "and I lived with my mother and
Sister in Hinckley the past sixteenyears. I noticed the fire coming at
hall' past three Saturday afternoon and
rushed out of the house and started up
the railroad track; on both sides and
in front of me was a wall of fire and
smoke. How I ever got through I do
not know for people were falling on
every side of me. Twice my dress
caught fire. A mile north of Hinckley
I saw an engine?. The engineer helped
me on and a news agent carried me
back to the baggage car. All the cars
got on fire and I saw men crazy with
fear jump right through the windows
into the flames. The train backed up
to Skunk creek whore I remained In
the swamp all night. I put my face
In the mud to cool It and some one
plastered mud all over my hair. Of

course I thought iny mother and sister

were lost and you may imagine my
Joy when I found them safe and sound
in Pine City."

The neighborhood is full of people
who escaped looking for missing rela-
tives or friends.

Reports continue to come In from the
vicinity of Skunk creek of added dis-

coveries of burned victims. Most of
the homeless people of Skunk creek
proper have been taken to Duluth.
Fifty-eight d ad were found lying in
the streets and Inthe immediate vicin-
ity of this village. The total in the
vicinity will reach fully 400 dead when
all the returns are in. Identification
is an exceedingly difficult matter and
most of the so-called Identifications of

a body are mere guesses.

BUTWEEN 800 \M> l,f>oo DEAD,

Latest Estl males from Reports at

Dulutli?Heavy Bain Now Falling.

Duluth, Minn., Sept. 4.? At 7:30 a. m.
the relief train returned with about
250 reufgees, who tramped across the
country from Sandstone. At 10:30 a
train consisting of three coaches, a
baggage car and two box oars went
out with a large amount of provisions
for 1tiers in the vicinity of Rut-
l' dgc. At 0:30 the cheering news came
from Rutledge, which is as far as the

wire works, that rain was falling. All
the stations between h< ro and Rut-
ledge report fires dying out and that

no further trouble need bo feared, pro-
vided a strong wind does not spring
up. Only one life was lost at Baro-
nette on Saturday, but nothing was
left of the town. Some of the people
were taken to Cumberland, some to
Spooner. Two hundred and sixty peo-
ple in Shell Lake are homeless, and

the dwellings burned number 52. It
Is estimated that 700 people of Baro-
riette are homeless. On the line be-
tween Spooner and Bayfield the Oma-

ha road suffered most severely. Four
or five bridges were burned and all
wires are down. There Is no chance of
sending any trains over it for several
days People at Grand Rapids, on the
Mississippi end of the Duluth & Win-
nipeg road, were ready to move out
last night, but the fires were checked.
During the night there was a bad fire
et Comstock, a small settlement 20,
miles south of Spooner.

At a late hour It was estimated that
between 800 and 1,500 people had been

burned to death or suffocated and the

wide discrepancy in these figures is
but proof of the utter impossibility of
getting reliable information.

MICHIGAN TOWNS THREATENED

The Gravity of the Situation from
Forest Fires Hourly Increasing.

Ishpemlng, Mich., Sept. 4. ?The grav-

ity of the situation from the forest
fires continues to increase every hour.

The long-continued drouth displays no
signs of abatement while every morass
adjacent to the city Is aglow with

flame. A dense cloud of smoke envel-
opes the country for many miles ob-

structing. business and offering con-
stant menace to travel. Dust and ashes
are falling in showers. The volunteer
fire brigade is divided Into convenient
squads which are doing effective work.
The district lying between the Brad-
ford farm and the Dead river to the

north is a vast underbrush and is now
u lake of fire. Tlv same is true of the

course of the Co.ro riv. r. Consterna-
tion prevails at the Salisbury location

to the south. Th" force on special

duty there ts offering a stubborn re-
sistance and may yet save part of the

suburb from total destruction. Sagota
and Flood wood on the Milwaukee &

Northern are being hourly threatened,
also Ewen and neighboring towns on
the Duluth extension of the Duluth,
South Shore v Atlantic railway.

Much credit is due to the railroad
for its service to the suffering. Box

ears are furnished and into them the

household goods of the homeless are
being taken. No one Is yet reported
missing from Ishpemlng. but the rapid
approach of the destructive element

and the inflammable condition of veg-

< lation covering the immediate sur-
roundings together with a vitiated
atmosphere and a temperature regis-
tering at blood heat causes the most
profound solicitude.

FIRES IN NEW YORK STATE
Unless Rain Falls Soon Damage in

the Adii'ontlaeks WillBe Great.

Dolgeville, N. Y., Sept. 4. ?The sun
has not been seen here for nearly a
week so dense is the smoke over head

from forest fires, ooth north and south.
Tin re is so much smoke, however, that
many people believe a large propor-
tion of it comes from the great fires
in the west. The United Press cor-
respondent drove twenty miles north of
here to investigate and found not less

than a dozen fires burning in the*

woods. Most of them wore north of
the Canadian lakes in the neighbor-
hood of Caroga, but they have not yet
reached the valuable spruce timber
tracts lying south of Caroga. The fires

are being fought stubbornly by the
farmers and it is believed their spread
into the spruce belt can be prevented.
Two fires are burning in Oak moun-
tain, near Devereux, with a prospect
of taking off most of the timber. There
is no telegraphic communication north
of here and no details as to the dam-
age can be obtained. Reports have
l en received, howevA*. of extremely
disastrous fires in Lewis and Ulster
counties. There has been no rain In
Oils section, with the exception of one
light shower, for many weeks and the
F- il is exceedingly dry. Unless rain
falls soon the damage In the Adiron-
dack will be enormous.

Forest Fires in Pennsylvania.
Kane, Pa., Sept. 4.? A stiff gale from

tie? southeast has freshened up the
many forest fires burning in this sec-
tion and the bright glare of destruc-
tive fires is visible In all directions.
Fire along the line of the Pittsburg &

Western between Mount Jewett and
Ormsby prevented trains from coming
through to-day. The roaring of the
fire can be heard for a mile. Much
valuable timber is being destroyed.

Any change in the wind and the north

end of the Kane oil field will get a
scorching. The fire also threat-

ening the south end of the Kane

field on Martin run u week ago j
has broken out anew and now covers j
a large area of territory, extending ;
from Martin run to Kane run.

Arkansas Election.
Little Rock, Sept. 4.?Chairman Car-

roll Armstrong, of the democratic state
central committee, made the following
estimate this morning of the results j
of yesterday's election. Total vote cast !
In the state, 120,000; democratic vote, i
75,000; combined opposition, 45,000; !
democratic majority, 30,000.

Winner of a 2ft-MHe 'Cyulo Race.
Rahway, N. jr., Sept. 4.? ln the 25-mile Elizabeth-Rahway bicycle road j

race A. S. Swartwout. of the Newark I
wheelmen, won in 1 hour. 17 .minutes Iand 47 seconds

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

IT is estimated Mount I . ha .
thrown out nine time., its own bulk of
cinders and lava.

ALL the glaciers in tho Alp;would
not equal in size one < 2 the largest in
the territory of Alaska.

WILLIAMBOYEII, of Ilonoybiook, Pa.,
is tho owner of a pair of mittens
knitted by his grandmother in 1777.

THEHE are one hundred and fifty pa-
pers printed in the interests of an-
archy, the majority of which are issued
in Spain.

IN a Copenhagen paper two volcanoes
! in Iceland are advertised for sale, the
| price asked being seven hundred and
fiftydollars each.

WILLIAMDUN LOP, A young man not
twenty-five years old, who died a few
days ago at Tippecanoe, 0., weighed
over five hundred pounds.

ALASKA'S barbarian clans have dif-
ferent names at different periods of
lifo. The final name is taken from an
ancestor on the mother's side.

TIIE sewage of Los Angeles, Cal., is
convoyed sixteen miles out into the Pa-
cific ocean and there finds an exit thir-
ty feet below the surface of the water.

THERE are four unique mountains in
lower California?two of alum, one of
alum and sulphur and one of pure sul-
phur. It is estimated that in the four
peaks there are one hundred million
tons of pure alum and ono million tons
of sulphur.

WELL UP IN YEAR3.

JOHN F. ANDREWS, of Rome, N. Y.,
now in his ninety-first year, claims to
be the oldest living ex-congressman.

MRS. HANNAHCHARD, of Glassboro,
N. J., celebrated her one hundred and
fifth birthday a short time ago. She is
active and has one hundred and eighty
grandchildren.

EX-UNITED STATES SENATOR JAMES \Y.
BRADRUIIY, who is ninety-two years of
age, delivered the oration at the laying
of the corner stone of the Lithgow li-
brary building in Augusta, Me.

DR. DE BOSSY, the lending physician
at Ilavro, recently celebrated the one
hundred and first anniversary of his
birthday. He is still alle to attend
withoutassistance to his large practice.

JOHN B. ADAMS, who died in Spring-
field, Mass., the other day, was con-
ductor of the train carrying Kossuth
In 1851, and in 18<i0 had charge of the
spe viul train with the prince of Wales
abt >ard.

WILLIAMWELSH, the last but one of
those who defended Baltimore against
the British invasion in 1814, is dead.
He was fourteen years old at the time,
and was pressed into the service to
mold bullets.

THE WEATHEI7.

ON January 13, 1810, quicksilver froze
hard at Moscow.

STORM warnings were first given early
In the last century.

THE British Isles have an average of
sixty-six gules a year.

A RAPID fall of the barometer fore-
bodes a heavy storm.

THE mean temperature of the whole
earth is about ilfty*degrees.

TIIE high cirrus clouds are believed
to be formed of snowflakes.

THIC earliest snow ever known in Eng-
land was on October 7, 1829,

THEaverage annual rainfall over tho
wh< le earth i.-. thirty-six inches*

TIIE principles of rainfall were first
correctly set forth by Dalton in 1787.

IN 1775 hailstones said to weigh
twenty ounces fell at Mureiu, inSpain.

THEannual rainfall at Sierra Leone
is one hundred and twenty-five inches.

MORE than one thousand forms of
snow crystals have boon observed and
copied.

MULTUM IN PARVO.

LET the end try tho man.?Shakes-
peare.

POVERTY is the sixth sense.?German
Proverb.

LIGHT is the task where many share
the toil?Homer.

PRAISE undeserved is satire in ills-
guise.?Broodhurst.

ILLcompany will make this earth a
hell.?Omar Khayyam.

THOSE who would make us feel must
feel themselves. ?Churchill.

BENEVOLENCE is allied to few vices;
selfishness to fewer virtues.?Home.

I HAVE fireproof perennial enjoy-
ments, called employments.? Rich tor'

I KNOW of nothing sublime which is
not some modification of power.?
Burke.

THE little Shakespeare in the maid-
en's heart makes Borneo of a plow boy
on his cart?Emerson.

STUDYING NATURE.
AN elephant is fifty or sixty years in

attaining maturity, and willlivo a cen-
tury and a half.

THE gannct, or solan goose, is pro-
vided with an air cushion under tho
skin. His body contains about one
hundred and sixty cubic inches of air.

EOQB of the Algerian locust have
been found to yield a thick oil re-
sembling honey in appearance. It
burns well, and mixed with alkali
makes a good soap.

A CAT'S head has a regular partition
wall projecting from its sides inward a
considerable distance, an excellent pro-
vision against concussion of tho brain.

ODD SIGNS.
"THE Intestine War inOur Midst" is

the title of an editorial in a southern
journal.

A NEW YORK dealer in men's furnish-
ing goods displays a sign reading:
"Shirt Constructor."

THE following sign is posted over a
Third avenue bar: "This offico refers
to the Charity Organization all appli-
cants for relitff."

"DID you win already?" inquires A
manuscript notice in a shop window of
the German quarter, and then f.dlows
the announcement: "Every customer
is registered in iny indicator and the
fiftioth purchaser gets his purchase- for j
nothing."

"FOOL LONNIE."
front l'age S.)

j '*W :1," assented the panic-stricken

a girl, allher re nrces failing her, "just
let m my things."

I She ran wildly into an adjoining
.J loom, and swiftly bolted the

door behind her. The idiot followed
(. at her heels, and st o 1 as if petrified

r when ho hoard tho sound of tlio sliding
bolt. Then, with one blow of hie

j mighty hand, he burst the frail thing

B
j open, and stood beside her, white and

{t trembling.
I "What made yon look that door,

Mary?" he asked, angrily. "Yon
t ' shouldn't do it. It wasn't right. Now
v I get yonr things on, quick!"

L 1; The poor girl with quivering fingers
! adjusted her hat and her waterproof
j cloak, pinned up hor dress and palled

,f on her rubbers. Then, taking an uin-

ii j brella, she started to accompany him
on liis crazy mission.

iS I "It is perfectly ridiculous, Lonnie."
she faltered, laughing feebly, "for us

.. to start off in this storm. There,?

.. hear that!" as an awful p; ul of thun-
,, dor jarred the house, followed by a
f driving gust of r in.
[. "I willtake care of you, Mary," lie
r said firmly. "You needn't be afraid of
ii anything. And we will go by the
s shortest way. Wo will go by the

wood-road,?and I will carry you.

\ W \u25a0 W'rrn
fmm

i
I. WJM. CARRY YOU."

II ? caught her tip in his strong arms,
.. as though sho had boon a spray of bios-
i soms and ran with her out into thf
u storm.

s Ily a moment more thoy were in thf
midst of the woods, and sho lenew that

f there was no longer any hope that hot
t I parents might 800 nnd rescue her.

"1 wish that you would lot mo walk,
i, Lonnin," sho begged, faintly,
a "No,?l like to carry you. You ain't

heavy, Mary, and I nm the strongest
man you ever saw!"

He struggled on with her through
, the storm, while she closed her ej-es

and resigned herself to the situation,
r Sho was beginning now to reason. She

did not boliov \u25a0 tli it the idiot, ma! as
f j he was, would harm her, and she felt

I sure that, when thoy once reached the
. parsonage, their excellent pastor would

in sorao way divert Lonnie from his
j purpose. He was rushing on with in-

credible strength and speed, breathless
I and silent amid the turmoil of the ele-

ments.
Suddenly a wilder gust than ever

struck them, an l the idiot reeled and
almost fell with his burden. He was
obliged to put her down for a mom nit
: n ord -r to recover himself. A bright
thought occurred to her. Site was
very swift-footod. Perhaps site could

1 distance him
"Come, Lonnie!" she cried, playfully,

"catch me!"
Like a sprite she darted ahead of

him, bofore iio could oven make a mo-
' lion to detain her. Sho know every

inch of the wood-path. In utter dark-
ness she could still havo found hor way
there unerringly. Now, incessant

flashes of lightning made every rock
and hush plain. Mortallyfearing that

i sho would escape him after all, the
idiot sprang in pursuit of her. "Stop,s Mary!" he bellowed. "Stop, stop!"

Winged to almost supernatural fleet-
\u25a0 ness by her terror, still she sped on
. ahead of him Suddenly there was

I pause in the lightning. Taking' advan-
tage of the momentary .gloom, Mary

> swerved from tho path and crouched
behind a convenient boulder. Hor ruso

; was successful. When Cite next flash
came, the idiot appeared, far in ad-
vance of hor. The thunder which in-
stantly followed was deafening. It

. rattled horribly, long after tho
. first wild crash was over. Tho girl

instinctively put hor hands tc
. her ears and nttorod it shriek

, | of alarm, but hor weak voice was
i drowned in tho detonation of the thun-
] der. Another appalling Hash of light-

ning tfime almost immediately. Inhoi
panic she forgot to ho cautions. She

: stood upright and gazed down tlio long
vista of the forest path. At first she
saw nothing, hut when the light came

| again she could discern tho figure of
Lonnie lying prone upon the ground,

1 only a little in advance of the spot
where she had last behold him. Por- ,

| haps he had been seized with some sort'
of a fit. Perhaps lie had been struck by
the lightning. Perhaps lie had sue- i

1 combed, inspite of his boasting, to an
unreasoning fright at the fury of the I

1 storm ?but there ho lay. and if she

\u25a0 was oyer to escape now was the time.
As fast as her foot coultl carry hor

she returned to her parents' honse.
Finding that thoy had not yet re-
turned she ran onward, drenched and

, i xhnnsted though sho was, to tho
, Widow Temple's, which was the next

j house There her lover met her at the ?
door. His head was bandaged, hut
otherwise ho was himself again, lie
poured forth an alarmed appeal for an
explanation of hor distraught condi-

, tion, hut she could mako no coupon o,
for, as soon as her foot crossed the
threshold, sho foil in a dead faint, from

. i which she did not rally for hours.
When she began to regain conscious-

ii lie - she cried distractedly over and
? | over: "Don't let him get me! Oh,
:don't let him get me !"

| Hut pretty Mary Duane did not need
to worry, and Idalia's peach-bloom

"
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cnoeKs wouici never tigam oiusn TOT
shame because of hor idiot brother.
"Fool Lonnie" still lay stretched out
upon the forest path, where the light-
ning had last revealed him, and d wn
his broad white back was a dark line of
death which it had drawn thov .
Arthur Beordsley Mitchell, inR.tin.ineo.

No Chance for A P. 9.

"I don't think the telegraph or the
telephone will ever be as popular as
letter-writing," said Mrs. : ; piiggins.
"You can't very well put n l'.S. to a
telegraph message, or to a i 1 -phone
one either, for that matt r."?Harper's
Bazar.

Alwny.i on llaud.
"Fitzgoober'a wife leads hima terri-

ble life; she's constantly quarreling
with him."

"Indeed, why Ididn't think she ever
lost her temper."

"She don't; it is always with hvr."?

Atlanta Constitution.

Engagement In Announcer!.

Mr. Spooner?Let me cull y< u Ethel.
I have known you long enough to drop
the "Miss."

Ethel (shyly) Yes, that is what
mamma says?that I have been called
Miss too long.?Answers.

Pupa WUB Raid.

Little Ethel?Mamma, what does it
rain for?

Mrs. DoHomely?To make the trees
and grass and everything grow pretty.

Little Ethel?Then why doesn't it l
rain on papa?? Life.

Used to It.

lie?lt must be very hard for these I
poor emigrants coming as strangers to
live in u foreign land.

She (complacently)? But remember,
dear, they have always lived in foreign
lands.?Voguo.

Four TongucH.
"lie is an accomplished linguist, is ho

not?"
"Yes, indeed. Understands English,

French, German and the languag. j
spoken in the city council."?Chicago j
Record.

On Ilufllncr.g.

Hazel ?Will you believe it, during
my long and serious illness only one of
my relatives called on me.

Nutte?And why did he come?
Ilazel?Oh, lie is an undertaker.?

Judge.
Poetic Rcauty.

She?What kind of poetry do you
love best?

Poet (rapturously)?-The kind the
editor accepts.?Detroit Free Press.

When Baby was sick, wo gave hor Castoria.
When she was a Child, sho cried for Castoria.
When sho became Miss, sho clung to Castoria.

When sho had Children, she gave them Castoria

MillineryStore for Sale.

A millinery store and fixtures for sale
in Mauch Chunk. Large store-room on
main street. Good trade established.
Rare chance for good mi liner, only two
others in town. For particulars address
Milliner, box 147, Mauch Chunk, Pa.

<i. A. K. Kiicampinent, Sept. 8-15.
Apply to Lehigh Valley Railroad agents

for tickets to Pittsburg on account of
national encampment G. A. It. and Na-
tional Naval Association. Single fare
for the round trip. Tickets sold Sep-
tember fi and 10, good for return to and
including September 25.

Heart Disease Relieved in SO ,'lUinutcH.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart gives
perfect relief in all cases of organic or
sympathetic heart disease in thirtv min-
utes, and speedily effects a cure. It is a
peerless remedy for palpitation, short-
ness of breath, smothering spells, pain
in left side and all symptons of a dis-
eased heart. One dose convinces. Sold
by William Woolcock.

Home Comfort Ranges.

People using the Home Comfort steel
ranges speak as follows:

Freeland, September 3,' 1894. j
We have a Home Comfort steel range

that we purchased from the company's
salesman last month. It has proved
itself a comfort. We have had it in use
about three weeks and tested it. quite
thoroughly. For roasting, baking andboiling, in faot any kind of cooking, it
cannot be excelled. We therefore cheer-
fullyrecommend it to anyone wishing a ?
fine range. It takes about half as much
fuel as our cast range did to give the
same amount of heat.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Slieaman. '
Built by the Wrought Uon Range

Company, St. Eouis, Mo.

Men's hose at McDonald's fur sc.

j for Infants and Children.

j You Know that I'arcgorlc,
''i iii Bt'inian'fl Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-calie.l Soothing Byrups, anil

remoui - for children are composed of opium or morphine ?

'. . ! ' w'hat opiun a! morphine art! stuiefying narcotic poisons t

-i. ' ;I*tinmo u, countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons f

Po jio . aoft in;if. you should not permit any medicine to bo given your child

unless youor physician know of whut it is composed ? j
i?i

'

vl' ow that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of W\
Its ingreclieuts is published with every lwttle ? . j

v' n thut Cu::toria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

Thn has l _i. in u.e ; r n ly thirty years, and tlmt more Custom is now sold than

of allother remedies for children combined t
T)r> "Yon Know that the Putent Office Department of the United States, and of j

''ountt, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word : j
Castoria * and its formula, and that to imitate them is u state prison offense ?

° y.irJ' now that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

X)o xoKnow that 35 uvdrage doses of Castoria arc furnished for 35
cents, or one cout a dose f

Know tlmt when possessed of this perfect preparation, your cliildron may
be kepi well, and that you may have unbroken rest f

?nVol 'i these things are wortn knowing. Thoy are facts.

tac-si yailc -.y 'i* on every

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria*
a?.???

I
'

LSd HMNESS iFG. CO.
A . Hovo hold to oor.i:mer for 81 year*, ?iiWnmsayf>W\ ? <* "\u25a0

' lng thcra the dealer's profit. We aro tho
... " i inul ictun rs In An I I 1 Islap will | J

' I.Wo p .y iroightboth ways Ifnot Bntbdne-
uWhy

o all risk -a dawuM* in' \ \ } Cj
WHOhfi3AS.C PRICEB.

Spring Wagons, S3! to SSO. ouarantm' No. 7Si, Surrey.
Surreys, SOB to 8100

No.SJ. Surrev (*- i- ' iPII r>r woo to Bi:w. Top Puggicn, cm I^2B
..-rrt iforWß Ph£Btone,S66 ?^

nj r-arm Wagons* Wagonettes, Z
\ >rv Wrr \u25a0 " . 1 v*/r4y/\

'3- ' 1; ? foil -i|>, 0..V, v l i-.. i'lii I y y -:i* 1

\u25a0 f pr;t^s23.so
Oar ftoe0 No. 727, Boad Wagon.

\u25a0 ! NF.TK, ' ' Elkhart BlcyHe.
s;. . \u25a0 (' ulth imlcr. Hand dr. in pneumatic ttroo, weldleß.

.tu ~.ty p.'.taao on ll'd-pauo catalogue, Htcul tubing, drop fonrlriKß.

Addrea. W. B. Pit ATT, Sec'y. ELKHART, IND.

I 4/
We Impart i thorough knowledge of the COMMERCIAL STUDIEB at the cost of less

tin:i and ?uone,\ than other schools. TUOI.'SANDS .\\
,? their siiorss in lifeimi tliev sav)

to the training (bey received here. \\ ? made BREAD-WINNERS of them. We wantvoutoknow us; write and w< will tellyou allabout this LIVESCHOOL. N.B. We assist ffrad-COLLEGE. 17QMT1Q ChMinwt a* PHlf.l.

J Cavnts, and Trade-Marks obtained, and alt Pat-Jj # cnt business ciK tiucted for moderate fees. 4JOur Office is Opposite U. ;s. Patent office *
Sand we can secure , .uentin less time than those 5
# remote from Washington. 5
t Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-*
Stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of iJcharge, Our fee nut due tillpatent is secured. $
? A Pamphlet, '*'? low toObtain Patents," with*
jcost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries t3 sent free. Address. {

K. _ \u25a0
Opp. Patent Office, Wabwington, D. C.

Comphian Preservsii
OR HEEHA-a

vm creai
Remove, rrecklo , Pimnlos, ILiver ? Molos lilaekhoada, 'T'
Bunb<>m and Tr:, and re- \ \-^
BtOJex '.ko :tkin r<- >.ta orlgi- ?.v. 1. , £

nal freshn w. in-, ming a '.

deur r.n : li- siihy \ JVk
plexion. Buponor toe.il f. .
Jirepnrations un-l r? hnnnlepa. At r.ll

[ruggieta. or mailt t , .: ?., Keud for Circular.
VIOLA SKIN f

; U...:/ nen>pK*H M a

rival for th< ,u.r>- j . \u25a0, aul itcUuuiel. uu*<U-
ciktrd. Atdruc.l ? 5 2i C; its.
G- C. SiT's N - A CO., Toledo, O.

Yilil ?-f-?
y

S.TRADE Marks ?ffCOPYRIGHTS.
CAN 1 OBTAIN A PATENT f For aPy ({Al U'La ',H ]\< [ tuirt an honest opinion, write to

ill i AA iv t t>., who have had nearly ilftyyears'
cipi rnnra. Intlii-parent Im OommmViiM-
tKSJSW* eo nfltlontml. A IlnndlMinli.>! In.

" concerning I'mcuia mid how to oh.tain tnuin sent tree. s 1 -.? i eit ul nauihito-Icnl iind f cionthic to. !;: sent free.
aT,att ints

..
tnK,'ri t,l: IL'h " 11,1 C° receive

"notice in t!i. ".cieiuj;, \ mrrbn n. ,uia
iiius are brought ?\u25a0?l. !y ? Mm public with-9?, ®oßt to the i i ;tur. 'l'! . plondld paper,issued weekly. ?i. i> \u25a0u?' :<tod.h<is by fur tho
worm 1 u "y ;,n:ic w?7 t in tho

n.\.' ? ! ?' l!n n 1" ' :v's sent free.
nuiKiiit"- , M.60 a year, Single

ffJV, 1" ? ' nt kmi beau-tiful pint oh, m "i!. ; . .1 photograph;! of new
boutie* with pi mo iblmc builders to show tbo
,l

' V; ?' ? .'-matll BUSWAI
Fortunes Made and Saved j

by followingthe advice of the

Wall iSf/ict Daily A'cwsA
(established

in speculating ov investing in

Railway Stocks and Bonds.
Su ii.-v i iption, y." jut v.jir Sample copies

free. Address Ik M.-rtin lihiek, editor, No. IP
Exchungc Pluce, N V

Wheeler & Wilson
HIGH ARM NalQv ;

IBF3PI.EX
SEWHG MACHINE.

| SEWS "EITHER CHAIN
OR LOCK STITCH.

She lightest running, most durable and
most popular mac/iin\

in the world. \u25a0 ___

'?'.nil for cntulosuo. wanted.,.*.
lkt goods. Host terms.

Addifss

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co,,
riubuleJpMa, Pa., 1

TO THE OPPONENTS
0? THE

KNIGHTS GF LABOR,
Ynu judge our organization without com-

[ plete understanding ol' our principles or
1 our position on current questions. There
! if ON LY ONE authorized organ tit the

(ieneral Order of the Knights of Labor
and that is the

Journal of the Knights of Labor.
The best reform weekly paper

in America.
; SUIISCItIDK FOR IT. HEAD IT.

TilEN CRITICISE US.
j Price, $1 u year.

, bitNorth liroad street,
I'hiladelphin, l'a.


